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BEFORE YOU START…
1.Chose a clean,level,spacious assembly area.Avoid hard surface that may damage the product.
2.Check and ensure that you have all required contents for complete assembly.
3.Always read the assembly instructions carefully before beginning assembly.
4.The packaging and contents can be a choking hazard, therefor keep out of reach of small children at all the times.

Step 1  Turn to the bottom of the sofa. Take out the legs. Install the legs on the sofa.The legs of console 
is put inside storage box of the console.

Step 2  
①Remove the Power cord,Y cord and power adaptor which are tied to the steel mechanism at the bottom of the left arm 
facing recliner.
②Remove the Power cord,power adaptor,Wireless charging power plug,reading lamp and reading lamp power supply 
from the storage box of the console. 
③Connect the two ends of the Y-cord to the motor cord from the left arm facing recliner and the armless recliner 
respectively.Connect the other end of the Y-cord to the adaptor.
④Connect the button wire on the end console to the motor wire on the armless recliner.
④Connect both ends of the reading lamp to the extension cord on the RHF one-arm electric recliner and adapter.
⑤Connect the wireless charging socket to the wireless charging power plug.  
⑥Plug the power wire into the adaptor.
⑦Power cord,socket outlet and  wireless charging power plug into the available electrical outlet.
⑧Fix the touch control lamp on the end console pedestal.

PARTS LIST 
 
 
A: Power cord × 2                                         B: Wireless charging power supply  × 1                                  

C: Adaptor × 2                                              D: Y-Cord  × 1                                                          E: Reading lamp × 1

F: Big Legs × 4                                      G: Small Legs × 10                               H: Plastic Legs × 5

R: Screw ×18
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